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See the full picture:

add a 3rd dimension to your patient
evaluation to diagnose more effectively.
Examination

Effective Dose
(ICRP tissue weights –2005)

Equivalent
Panoramic Dose
(ICRP tissue weights –2005)

Panoramic

13.0

1

NewTom3G

56.5

4

Other conebeam1

101.5

8

Other conebeam2

1037.8 –562.2

79 –43

CT Mandible

2426

186

CT Maxilla

1031

79

Daily exposure to
natural radiation

~6.6uSv
(1 full month = 20 intraoral x-rays)

BENEFITS OF NEWTOM 3G
Patient Safety
Radiation absorption is cumulative so keeping the dosage level as low as
possible is extremely important —particularly for children with developing cells.
The NewTom 3G has the lowest radiation levels in the industry. The NewTom 3G
is the only system that automatically adjusts the radiation dosage based on
patient size. This means that a small child may receive up to 40% less radiation
than a full size adult. Other systems deliver the same amount of radiation whether
scanning a 300 lb. adult or a small child. With the NewTom 3G, radiation levels
are different for every patient—low radiation and clear and accurate images.

safe

radiation comparison

Volume Size

12"

9"

6"

Small area

7.24"

5.03"

3.2"

Large area

8.5"

5.83"

3.8"

Voxel Size

12"

9"

6"

Small area

.36mm

.25mm

.16mm

large area

.42mm

.29mm

.19mm

Line Pair

12"

9"

6"
2.1

lp/mm

1.4

1.7

Data Size

raw

volumetric study

MBs

700

<=460

25-500

system specifications

One full month of exposure to
natural radiation is equivalent
to 20 intraoral x-rays.

A Complete Package — The

Full Featured Software
Powerful and easy to use software provides advanced features like the ability
to mark the mandibular canal and develop unlimited custom report images.
NewTom Dental also provides the full-functionality Professional/DICOM/MIP
software package at a very low price so any doctor who wishes to have their
own copy can easily do so.
Compatible with all major third party vendors! In just 36 seconds, the NewTom 3G
acquires 360 x-ray views, which are “reconstructed” into a 3D database of the
patient’s anatomy. The 3G offers multiple fields of view allowing for the selection
of the best scan solution for each case. Conversion to DICOM 3 is built-in and
compatible with all major third party software and systems.

fast

Multiple Fields of View
With two NewTom 3G models to choose from, you can select the scanner tailored
to your needs. For all imaging, including full cephalometrics, the NewTom 3G
Multiple Fields (12", 9", 6") is the perfect choice. This is the scanner that is used
in many dental imaging facilities. For implants, ENT, TMJ and other specialties,
the 3G 9"/6" fields of view or the 3G 9" fi xed provides high-end NewTom quality
at a very affordable price.

Unlimited Imaging
Panoramic Images NewTom 3G panoramics are crystal clear, unlike traditional panoramic images, which are blurred and inaccurate due to inherent distortion in projection
as well as the superimpostion of the patient’s anatomy from front to back.

CT exams, and many times less
radiation than other cone-beam
systems, the NewTom 3G scanner
uses a “pulse” system that actiNewTom 3g panoramic

6"

vates the x-ray source only when

conventional panoramic

needed—delivering less than

Cephalometric NewTom 3G volumetric cephalometrics provide clear and accurate
images, even in the frontal view, providing easy identification of anatomical points and
structural features, while conventional cephalometrics face similar geometric projection
issues as well as loss of clarity and accuracy due to superimposition of tissue.

NewTom 3g ceph

conventional ceph

a full scan. With other systems,
the x-ray source may be on
throughout the scan.

User-Defined Reports:
ages, whether panoramic or
cephalometric, onto one screen
so you can view them simultaneously in order to create custom

Sagittal Views Sagittal views
allow for the exact measurement
of airway openings.

reports for faster analysis.

Coronal Views
Coronal views
provide clear
images of the
sinuses.

9" 12"

Stop Sending CT Fees
Elsewhere! Clear and accurate

included in the price.

1:1 scale images are available

9"

Cross Sectionals The NewTom 3G can quickly
create a series of cross-sectional images to closely
examine any part of the maxillofacial anatomy.

Fast, Safe and Accurate:

6"

9"

In just 36 seconds, the NewTom
3G acquires 360 x-ray views —
more data, more detail.

6 seconds of total exposure for

Gather any combination of im-

Axial Images Examining a series of axial images
provides an excellent means of evaluating the
sinuses and airways. With the NewTom 3G, the
thickness of each axial image can be set as desired.

scanner, computer, delivery,
software and warranty are all

With up to 50 times less
radiation than conventional

12"

installation, training, manuals,

Very Low Exposure:

6"
fov

3 Dimensional Imaging From the same low-dose
NewTom 3G scan, a wide variety of 3D images
can be created. From
cephalometrics through
soft tissue, 3D imaging
can show anatomical
relationships that
would be impossible
to view using conventional technologies.

accurate
cross-sectionals

in just minutes in your own
office. This means convenient
and safer imaging for your
patients, while providing an
additional revenue source by
retaining the CT fees that were
going to external scan centers.
In fact, with only a few scans
per month, the NewTom3G can
pay for itself!

1004 x 1004 pixels (for fov 12" and fov 9")

Double laser and software

6' 7"W (200cm) x 8' 3"D (250cm)

1058lbs/380kg gantry only, 480kg with table

230v~ (± 10%) 50/60 hz (± 1%) 4a max

12 bit

Typically .25mm (dependent on scan settings)

Image Receptor

Positioning

Footprint

Total weight

Power Required

Signal Grey Scale

Voxel size

914.592.6665

Diameter 7.9" (20cm) (fov 12");
5.9" (15cm) (fov 9"); 3.9" (10cm) (fov 6")
Acquired anatomical
volume (spherical)

800.225.1702

approximately 5s (typical)
Patient’s exposure time to x-ray

www.afpimaging.com

36s
Scan time

MANUFACTURED BY QR SRL,
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Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
Windows® is a trademark of Microsoft Corp.
NewTom 3G is manufactured by QR Srl – Certified ISO 9001 and ISO 13485
1
Automatically selects the proper radiological parameters
depending on the patient’s head size.
2
Interrupts radiation dependent on detector data.
0051

footprint

CBCT - Cone Beam Computed Tomography
Technology

Notice: Interested in a smaller, space-saving unit?
Call us to inquire out about the vertical Newtom VG.

2'

6'

7"

8' 3"
8' 3"

Gantry and patient table

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS

Secur scan 2
Safety device

Tomograph

NewTom 3G Expert/Professional
Analysis software
1

Safe beam
Dose reduction device

DICOM 3.0 (optional)

Windows XP
Operating system
15 (pulsed mode)
mA-maximum

Local network

Mono or dual Processor, RAM 2GB,
HD 80GB (minimum), DVD writer
Hardware
CD

Study Models, 3D Imaging

110

Tongue Posture, Bone Relationships, Impacted Teeth,
Retained Root Tips, Sinus evaluation, Pathology,

kV

Panoramics, Cephalometrics, TMJ, Airway,

DVD

1 for scans, 1 for reconstruction
2 Computers included
Printer (optional)

Full-featured software The sophisticated NewTom software
has been designed to deliver high quality images that can be
placed in user-defined templates and delivered on photo paper,
film, or digitally. The 3G’s software can convert the data to DICOM
format for use with other 3rd party software.

NEWTOM 3G SPECIFICATIONS

Easy to place The 3G weighs just 800 lbs, uses standard power
and can be placed in a room as small 7.5' by 9'.

curate

High Frequency Inverter
constant potential (dc)

COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS

Multiple reconstructions Choose any plane desired for the
primary reconstruction. Occlusal plane, mandibular plane and
any other reconstruction can all be compiled from the same scan.

Multiple fields of view the 3G is a “full size” scanner delivering
a volume size of 8.5" along with the ability to display additional
fields of view with volumes sizes of 6.5" and 4.1" with increased
resolution. The 12bit 3G uses a 1024 x 1024 acquisition matrix with
voxel sizes from .2mm to .4mm.

IMAGE STORAGE

Unlimited imaging From a single, low-dose 3G scan, any
number of high-quality images can be created: cephalometrics,
panoramics, cross-sectionals, series of cross-sectionals and
3Ds are only a few mouse clicks away.

4"

Ease of operation The NewTom 3G is a pleasure to operate.
Just position the patient and the 3G does the rest. No system
adjustments and no complicated positioning.

2'

Patient safety The 3G’s unique “Safe Beam” automatically
and continuously monitors system operations eliminating the
possibility of incorrect exposures.

5"

Child safety With the 3G’s exclusive “Safe Beam” technology,
the radiation level is set automatically through the evaluation of
the patients’s anatomical density during the scout views. A small
child will receive up to 40% less radiation than the already very
|low level for a full-sized adult.

5'

Very low exposure With 10 to 20 times less radiation than
other cone-beam systems, the NewTom 3G scanner uses a unique
“pulse” system that activates the x-ray source only when needed—
delivering less than 6 seconds of total exposure for a full scan.
With other systems, the x-ray source is on throughout the scan.

X-RAY SOURCE

SM-D 129-01

Get every imaging study
from one scan.

AFP Imaging Corporation, (OTCBB:AFPC) a publicly traded
company, is the parent of DENT-X, EVA product lines and
owner of QR srl (Quantitative Radiology). NewTom 3G and
Newtom VG are manufactured in Verona, Italy by QR, a
wholl y owned subsidiairy of AFP Imaging Corp. AFP and its
subsidiaries have annual revenues of approximately $40
million and over 28 years of experience in research, product
development, manufacturing, distribution and servicing of
its medical, dental and veterinary imaging products. Sold
worldwide, the AFP family of products has an outstanding

reputation for ISO 9001 quality and reliability. From the
demanding environmental conditions of a remote clinic in
a South American rain forest to the high volume
requirements of a major New York medical center, AFP
products are the indispensable tools of medical, dental,
veterinary and industrial professionals. AFP is committed
to its comprehensive global dealer network of sales and
service representatives, who educate and support our
valued professional customers.

